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A Complete Community Genome Annotation System Using GMOD Tools

The costs associated with DNA sequencing have decreased considerably and the number of organisms being sequenced has increased accordingly.  Several 
organizations, including ParameciumDB, GnpAnnot, AphidBase, and BeeBase, have implemented methods for community annotation using tools from the Generic Model 
Organism Database (GMOD) project.   Here we present an example system based entirely on GMOD tools for community annotation implemented in a VMware virtual 
machine that could, with little extra effort, be used directly for annotating a nascent genome.  The tools include Chado1 (a genomics database schema), GBrowse2 (a 
web based genome browser), Apollo3 (a genome annotation tool), MAKER4 (a genome annotation pipeline), and Tripal5 (a Drupal-based content management system).
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Starting with raw sequence...

Existing assemblies,
Existing gene predictions,
Expressed sequence data,
NextGen sequencing data,
Protein sequences from related organisms

MAKER identifi es repeats, aligns ESTs and proteins to a genome, produces 
ab initio gene predictions and automatically synthesizes these data into 
gene annotations having evidence-based quality values.  MAKER produces 
as one output GFF3 data that can easily be put into Chado.  In fact, 
MAKER comes with a tool to make loading its data into Chado even easier.

Raw Data

Chado is a relational database schema that underlies many 
GMOD installations. It is capable of representing many of the 
general classes of data frequently encountered in modern 
biology such as sequence, sequence comparisons, 
phenotypes, genotypes, ontologies, publications, and 
phylogeny.  Here is is used as a common data back end for 
several GMOD applications to allow them all the same views 
of the sequence

The Apollo genome editor is a Java-based application 
for browsing and annotating genomic sequences.  It 
can be activated (downloaded, installed and launched) 
from a URL, so a user looking at either a page in Tripal 
or GBrowse could decide to edit a gene model.

Download Now!
The VMWare virtual machine is available for download now from 
gmod.org.  Get the Ubuntu 9.10 image from 
ftp://ftp.gmod.org/pub/gmod/GMOD_Demo_Server_9_10.tar.gz (2.4 GB).

GBrowse2 is a interactive web application for 
manipulating and displaying annotations on 
genomes.  It can be configured to open a region in 
Apollo for users to edit annotations.

GFF3

Tripal is a Chado database web front end based on a 
collection of Drupal modules.  Drupal (http://drupal.org/) is a 
widely used, open source content management system.  
Putting Tripal on top of a Drupal installation takes only 
minutes, and provides pages for organisms, features (like 
gene pages), libraries and computational analyses.  Pages 
can be confi gured to link directly to GBrowse and Apollo for 
browsing and editing.

Direct Database Access

Other GMOD Software
Other GMOD software could be installed in the VMware image, 
including JBrowse, Galaxy, BioMart, InterMine,.
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